
It's Derby Week!

We have once again enhanced our operational plan to prepare for the 150th Kentucky Derby, 

guaranteeing you a great service experience! We have added equipment, enhanced technology, 

increased security, and have top talent coming in from all over the country to support this year’s 

event. 

Airfield and Operational Info:

We will be using several aircraft parking areas on the airfield, however, there is limited space 

compared to prior years. 

We will have two fully operational FBO terminals - our East Primary FBO Location, located in 

the northeast corner of the airfield off of taxiway E4, and our West Secondary FBO Location, 

located on the west side of the airfield off of taxiway A5. Additionally, some aircraft will be parked 

on the north side of the airfield in Kilo Taxiway Parking.  

We will provide all typical services needed regardless of where you are parked on the airfield, 

including fuel, lav service, and transportation. Be sure your transportation company knows 

your tail number. We’ll direct them to the correct FBO terminal (East Primary or West 

Secondary) for your arrival. 

Upon landing, you will be directed to the appropriate arrival area and met with a marshaller. After 

passenger deplanement, we will immediately position your aircraft to your parking placement 

where all services will be performed. 

East Primary FBO Location is our main FBO Terminal located at 1131 Standiford Ave, 
Louisville, KY 40213.

West Secondary FBO Location is our temporary FBO Terminal located at 5015 Crittenden Dr
Louisville, Ky 40209.



What to Expect:

Triple Awards will be available! Ask how many gallons of Jet A you need to purchase to 

qualify! Required gallons dependent upon aircraft type. 

Drone('t) miss out on our giveaway! Purchase at least 100 gallons over your minimum fuel 

requirement and enter to win a drone! More details at FBO locations upon arrival. 

Food and fun on Derby Day! We'll have food trucks and ice cream at both East Primary and 

West Secondary FBO Locations on Saturday from 10:00 - 17:00. 

Thank you to our partner, Hertz Car Rental for co-sponsoring the drone giveaway and food 

trucks! 

Safety is of paramount concern, and we want to ensure that you and your passengers have a 

fantastic Derby experience. The excitement of the 150th Kentucky Derby will bring a 

monumental celebration, and we are expecting Saturday, May 4th, to be very busy. Rest 

assured that we are prepared to handle the influx of traffic and all of your fuel and aircraft service 

needs.  
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See you soon!


